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Come, spring!Come, spring!

A season of beginnings, daylight and warmth, leaves in bud, birdsong, crocuses! Thaws, rain and floods, too. How does release from winter’s grasp feel after a year with the pandemic? 
Here are your poems of relief – exuberance –wistfulness – and joy. Spring has come! The Glebe Report’s Poetry Quarter is curated by poet, author and educator JC Sulzenko.

 Early morning, window open

Springtime birdies, noisy. . . .
 sure, sure sure, sure
awakening me, half asleep...these variable mornings
of lights and darks, birdies out there calling
in still barren trees, trees-yet-to-green. . .       
   please, please
    could I. . .
      could I . . . please, please
further away, another replies:
  not likely,
  not likely
 closer by,  raucous one is shouting:
    tax
    tax, tax.. . . tax, tax
OK. Time to get up.
Thank you, morning chorus.   
   here it is,
   here it is. . . could be, could be    
Thank you.

Maureen Korp

Why Do I Love Spring?

The gardener in me sees the first sign of grass peaking out from the slowly 
melting, packed, icy snow, and it makes me want to plant, 
dig and grow exciting things.

The mom in me feels the intensity of the sun’s heat and the sense of new life
as exciting as the first flutters of the 16th week.

The friend in me wants to share the colours, the scents and the joy 
with those that surround and support me.

The wife in me wants to experience the freshness and the effervescence 
of cascading, rushing spring water and the expected, yet always unexpected,
first sighting of the spring robin with my partner.

The person in me wishes that everyone could breathe in the season 
and see spring as I do.

Gail Kayuk

April Winds

Into the snowy, hilly woods 
gusty April winds wrap themselves 
around resilient trees 
some bent now 

Winters are too long 
Lone fox awaits its next catch 
and I for spring, summer 
when my feet can touch lake waters 
and hands feel the tenderness of a petal
little creatures 

Into the snowy, hilly woods 
gusty April winds wrap themselves 
around resilient trees  
some bent now 

down the road to the craggy barn 
stands a sign cold, withered 
“corn for sale” 

Jagjeet Sharma

Spring Springs!

A touch of moisture suffices to dissolve the hardened clay… 
—Baha’u’llah

Spring springs! 
Spring bursts on the scene!
Earth gives birth,
Grass inches up,
Each blade’s green soul singing!

Spring sprouts! 
Seeds, shoots,
Moist earth releasing treasures,
Plants press sunward.

Spring soaks
The driest earth,
Slakes each parched throat,
Revives each barren place.

Dim hearts, awakened,
Lean into the light,
And sun-warmed,
Rise like sap 
In the sun’s dominions.
Refresh! Revive! 
Alive! Alive!

Spring springs!
Every heart a garden! 
Alive, alive!

Linda O’Neil

Spring 2021

The sun now touches us with gentle fingers;
A sign that spring is near (though cold still lingers).

Crocus tips at last are seen, pushing through to find the light.
Sap is coursing in the trees. Daylight now surpasses night.

Rain gently cleans the roads and urges stubborn snow to run
And soak into the grateful soil and help the buds to seek the sun.

The joy the birds feel is contagious. Our hearts feel lighter day by day.
We take in the warmth this special spring brings and hope that COVID 

goes away.

Pat Marshall

I am Spring

I am the promised spring.
I wonder where people have been.

I hear wind that makes me sing.
I wish for this interruption to end.

I am spring.

I think new life will be just fine.
I feel the wind pushing with the speed of time.

I wonder how green the grass will be.
I try to imagine what life will be.

I am spring.

I understand the journey is harder now.
I say rain will fade and rainbows will rise.

I try to help you see the joys that you can find in this new time.
I hope I will lead you into a new sunrise.

I am spring. 

Tomas Mejias, 
Grade 7, The Element High School
in collaboration with J. Kennedy

Different 

The virus was at the top of the news, when everything was starting to be different.
Students learned on Zoom, when everything was starting to be different.
People stayed home, when everything was starting to be different.

People worked on a vaccine, when everything was different.
People wore masks, when everything was different.
Dogs disappeared from shelters, when everything was different.
People lost their jobs, when everything was different.
New tests came out, when everything was different.

The first vaccine came out, when it began to become normal again.
More vaccines joined it, when it began to become normal again.
People saw the light at the end of the tunnel, when it began to become normal again.

But then cases spiked, and things were once more different.

But through all this, one thing stayed the same,

Hope, which will never be different.

Finn Mahoney-Cates
Grade 5, Glebe Montessori School

As usual, poems should be:
• Original and unpublished in any medium  

(no poems submitted elsewhere, please);
• No more than 30 lines each;
• On any aspect of the theme within the bounds of 

public discourse; and
• Submitted on or before Friday, July 30, 2021.

Poets in the National Capital Region of all ages wel-
come (school-age poets, please indicate your grade and 
school). Please send your entries (up to 5 poems that 
meet the criteria) to editor@glebereport.ca. Remember 
to send us your contact information and your grade and 
school if you are in school. 

Deadline: Friday, July 30, 2021

What surprised me was. . .
Since the unexpected burden of the pandemic descended upon 
us and changed so much, what has surprised you most? How 
have you or the people around you adapted or chosen not to 
adapt? What has emerged from such a sea change?

Send us your poem that answers or completes, figuratively 
or literally, the phrase “What surprised me was. . .”
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